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FOSTER AT EDINBURGH;
A Speech That the "Scotsman” Editorially 

Commends With Vigor.

ïk?ï iSraœs-* “
po«ed, having been of the

euty up tp the maximum on every- 
thing imported ; Into Germany .from 
Canada. Germany threatened that If 
South Africa, Australia or New Zea
land folowed Canada, she would penal- 
lee them. She even threatened to pen
alise Great Britain. Canada said: “We 
will turn this matter over to the mother 
country.” The British government 
took Germany by the hand—It was all 
she could, get, hold of—(laughter)—and 
had a friendly conference, but Ger
many simply said, ‘‘What will you give 
us If we take this penalisation off?" 
The mother country could do nothing, 
and remained helpless for flve years, 
while Canada waited patiently. Then 
Canada took the matter In hand and 
raised the duties on Germany one-third 
over the maximum tariff. (Applause). 
On the 16th of May Mr. Chamberlain 
spoke in plain Anglo-Saxon, but It was 
■well understood' In Germany—(laugh
ter)—and not six weeks passed until 
the German diplomats gently and ef
fectually climbed -down the ladder— 
(laughter)—and explained the 
away as rather a misconstruction of 
what they had intended. (Laughter 
and cheers). Was ft not Instructive 
that Great Britain, Whlçh would spend 
the last drop of her‘blood and the last 
pound of her money ' to prevent a for
eign country taking‘dway one acre of 
the soil of Canada by fqroe, was In a 
position of utter helplessness when a 
foreign nation unjufctly punished the 
colony and made her suffer In trade be
cause she chose to-'üve preference to 
her mother countrÿ? (Hear, hear). 
That was what Mr. Balfour, and Mr. 
Chamberlain, arid many a good liberal 
and a good radical “ wanted to have 
changed. (Cheers). That was what he 
believed the people of the country 
would have changed. (Loud cheers). 
Was it, he asked, simply a selfish In
terest that the colonies had In this 
question, or was it a wider, deeper, 
and a better Interest? The people of 
the colonies were growing up children 
of the old land. Loyal and patriotic 
had they been through all the years 
of their hard and chequered course, 
and they were that day just as loyal 
and patriotic to thedBritish crown and 
lto institutions, to Its liberties, its his
tory, and its future, ah they ever were, 
cr as people might well be. (Cheers). 
It was not simply the selfish element 
that stirred them. They believed that 
a confederation and consolidation of 
all the parts of the empire In business 
relations would add to a community of 
Interest, which was one of the strong
est bonds that drew and kept people 
drawn together. (Cheers).

After referring to the patriotism dis
played by the Canadians towards the 
mother country during .the South Af
rican war, he said that they pleaded 
that that same patriotism and senti
ment should be translated right out 
to the lines of commercial and trading 
matters. (Cheers.) Such a confeder
ation of Interests would give a stimu
lus to work and labor and Interest 
which they could scarcely gauge as to 
the effects which would result from It, 
and the future of the country would 
be assured. (Cheers.) Having -fur
ther urged the Importance of this con
federation and consolidation of 
commercial Interests, he asked what 
stood In the way? Nothing, he replied, 
in the colonies. They in this country 
had a right to look after their 
interests, too, but it was not the fault 
of the colonies that they happened to 
have grown up as they did. They 
were responsible^ and' let them not 
shake off the responsibility now. 
.(Cheers.) What stood In the way? First 
and foremost, the "ghost of. Cobden. 
(Laughter.) A change was required In 
their fisqal policy,: «Çnçl some good peo. 
pie in this cotintry, ‘еДесіаІІу radicals 
and advanced liberals, did not like 
changes. (Renewed? ; laughter.) A 
change! They1 rook fifty years, and 
what in that time had not been chang
ed in this world? (Cheers.) What was 
a tariff? Was It ,a revelation sent 
down from Heaven; something to be 
found within the leaves, of the Bible, 
or was It not simply an arrangement 
which a country for the time being 
decided as to how! tt should raise Its 
taxes?
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party; and he had no letter or docu
ment in his pocket or anywhere about 
him which authorised him to say Just 
exactly what the .people of Canada 
thought, what they meant, and what 
they would do. (Laughter.) As the 
chairman had said, he had had an ex
perience. of twenty-two- years consecu
tively In the public life and parliament 
of Canada—(cheers)—and for fifteen 
years he had been serving to the cab
inet of that country, and he thought 
he had had Terÿ good opportunities 
for making himself acquainted with 
Canada—over every foot of which he 
had travelled, with the exception of 
the far north-end, with her people he 
had had exceptional opportunities of 
meeting and becoming acquainted 
with their 'feelings and their 
thoughts. That and his own Interest 
and the Invitation which was 
dl&lly given him to address a number 
of meetings to those islands, was his 
right and warrant "for appearing be
fore them. That and another reason, 
which was not less important—namely, 
that he was a subject of the King and, 
a citizen soldier of the Empire. He: 
did not intend to give up his blrth-i 
right, and whenever he could get the! 
chance he would argue for the cause, 

j which he held dear, which he espoused: 
twenty-five years ago to his own coun
try, anfl to the ultimate success ofl 
which he had never had the shadow 
of a shade of doubt. (Loud cheers.) 
He was glad to think that this ques-1 
tlon was right here, and he hoped it 
Would stay right here until It was au
thoritatively decided. (Cheers.) He 
thought If, after the thorough Investi
gation which was to be given, it was 
found that free trade was the best 
thing for this country, the people 
Would so decide it. It would take a 
new lease of life, and they would all 
feel that a great burden -of doubt had 
been lifted from them. (Cheers.) If, 
on, the other hand, the people, after 
thorough discussion and examination, 
came to the conclusion that something 
was wrong, and had to be righted, and 
marched straight to the definite con
clusion of righting it, then they would 
get on to a sensible, up-to-date man
agement of the fiscal system of the 
country, and again they would be 
gainers. (Cheers.) He was glad that 
this question had come to the point 
from another and higher reason. This 
question was not one of those external 
or fictitious questions which might be 
forced Into public prominence from the 
exigency of parties, or the straits of 
politicians, or something of that kind. 
This was a question which had grown 
out of the Oondltions, the necessities, 
and the pressure that existed, and had 
been placed upon the different parts 
of the Empire. In the colonies they 
had had this question; In the colonies 
they had settled It. It was a simple 
question after all. Should a nation or 
a people have the power and the right 
to protect Its own commerce against 
unfair competition by the only means 
by which it could be protected—the ar
tificial arrangement which to the first 
place caused the unfairness? (Cheers.)
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lAqUonme—liquid oxygen—is 6ie only 
product that can kill germs in the body 
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other way to destroy the cause of any 
germ disease.’
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Dandruff—Dropsy^, 
Dyspepsia t
Eczema—Brysipelts 
Fevers—Gaff Stone»

form into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Liqnozone does that The results are 
so certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of #l,ooo for a germ that it can
not kill. Yet oxygen is Nature’s greatest 
tonic—the very source of your vitality. 
Its effects are exhilarating, purifying, 
vitalizing. But germs are vegetables; and 
this excess of oxygen—the very life of an 
animal—is deadly to vegetable matter.

We spend 14 days in making each bot
tle of Liquozone, and the result is liquid 
oxygen—the best thing in the world for 
yon, yet certain destruction to disease 
germs, wherever the Liquozone-laden 
blood goes.
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These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these troubles 
І9 to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and 
certain. Liquozone kills the 
wherever they are, and the 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.
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Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease /
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Coughs—Colds 
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Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea

Stomach Trendies 
Throat Troublas 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
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Grocer Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet 

All diseases that begi 
mation—all catarrh—al

v-
In with fever—all inflame 
1 contagious diseases—all 

the results of impure or poisoned blood.
In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vital- 

uer, accomplishing what no drugs can do.
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whole (Scotsman^ Editorial, Nov. 17th'.) raised and settiéd in our colonies. The

Opponents of the government and of fUSesttop Tut before these jtoüng and 
Mr. chamberlain, like Lord Rosebery rising 'communities has beeti—“Should 
and Mr; ASdhith, have kept asking tear !» П«1» mvé’ the -#is№«r and right to 
a Sign that the colonies are really-^Й т&Ш. Its qsm commerce against un- 
sirous of forming, by means of pre- fair competition And the answer 
ferential tariffs, new links of commet- which- Canada and the rest of them 
dal and political union binding thein have given is that it should. It has 
moré closely to the centre of the em- now come to the turn of the mother 
pire. A sign, tdo ..forcible and tin- dountcyp and they are anxiously awalt- 
pressive to be bveriooked, will nv. «Я a verdict which may Involve in it 
doubt be found by them to the ad- 'toe other attd stffl graver question 
dresses delivered yesterday to Edto- whether ,$fte empire is to be dissolved 
burgh by the Honorable G. B. Foster, or to. be more closely welded together, 
late minister of finance of the Çana- The colonies have the advantage of be- 
dian Dominion. It is true that Mr. tog more loosened from the thrall of 
Foster has come hither, as he says, on old traditions than the country that 
no accredited mission, with no man- begat. them. ‘‘No ghost of Cobden" 
date and with no credentials express- stands in the way of change. They 
lytautharizlnis^üÿ to вреак for the are not tied to the conditions and prin- 
people of Canada. Nevertheless, -trie olptoe of fifty years ago, -whfch-wlth 
voice may be taken as the voice of them at least represents the “hoary 

brethren and fellow-subjects past." They do not take thé short 
across the Atlantic. He has had their views and the timid steps that. seem 
experience; he thinks their thoughts; natural to a country which, It may be 
he utters theft sentiments. He has feared, begins to appear to many out- 
been for twenty-two years to the pub-^aide observers to be verging on dé
lie life of the dominion and a member crepltude. They legislate not merely 
of the legislature; be has been for flf- to meet hand-to-mouth requirements, 
teen years in office, and has travelled but with a view to the near and dig
in all the inhabited parts of our great tant future of the nation, and results 
North American colony. Thefact that have Justified their courage arid fore- 
he is no longer to office may be said to sight. The current of events and the 
strengthen rather than detract from warnings of Mr. Chamberlain have at 
the forep of his appeal to the Judgment last awakened the British people to 
ahd the sentiments of the people ol consider not the facts alone, but the 
this country on the great questions tendencies of trade. We are barely 
which he discussed; for on the subjects holding our own; and if something Is 
of inter-imperial tariffs and of imperial not done without great delay, we shall 
union generally It is well known that be found dropping further and fur- 
he speaks the opinions of the Cana- ther behind. We “don’t want to fight;” 
dfan opposition and of the Canadian but we find ourselves, whether we like 
government alike. it or no. In the very thick of a fiscal

Mr. Foster’s forenoon Speech was a war! every foreign hand Is raised 
fitting prelude and preparation for his against us, andwe have left ourselves 
eloquent oration to the evening under nothing wherewith to defend 
the auspices of the Imperial Union. A selves.
tariff reform league for the east-and Mr. Foster’s counsel, based on ex
north <$f Scotland was formed; and the periencie of the struggle of life to the 
list of those who took part in the pro- strenuous atmosphere of the. western 
ceedtogs or- Intimated their sym- continent, is t$> provide ourselves with 
parity with the objects Of the new as- "A Weapon itijiand;" We would then ln- 

«iatlon should impress and correct yu* our neighbors to give us fair treat- 
hO.|tm doubt wither the policy., ment, and lf^Wusal came- We could 

which the government have . entered resent It. Catiâdà does not give this 
upqu and which Mr. Chamberlain pro- advice without having tested Its vir- 
poseS to develop has secured the sym- tues. Its industries have had to fight 
pathy and support of men of business for life against American “dumping." 
and influence. The primary object of When Canada gave, unsought a nre- 
the league is “the development"and de- . Iterance to the goods of the ’ mother 
fence of the Industrial interets of the country, Germany threatened puntsh- 
Brltish Empire;’’ and It is the opinion ment, not only to Canada, but to Great 
of the members that this purpose, Britain. The British government-stood 
which may be supposed to represent weaponless and utterly helpless ln front1 
the desire and effort of all loyal sub- ; of -this dilemma -for five увага; then 
jects, will best be secured, ur^er pre- Mr. Chamberlain spoke “some words « 
sent circumstances, “by employing the Anglo-Saxon, which Germany under
tariff with a view to consolidate and stood;” and Germany "climbed down 
develop the resources of the ethplre the ladder.” Thus far retaliation, and 
and to defend the Industries of the even the threat of retaliation, has’been 
United Kingdom." Thus the league Justified by results. But it is hopeless 
goes no further to its principles than to go on using threats If We have no 
the government invite the country to power to : put "them *1 force, It is 

But the whole tone of the pro- mockery to talk aimlessly of the merits! 
ceedlngs of the meeting showed that of free trade when no free trade Is to 
those who took part in It were In full be had, to murmur sleepily of the bless-, 
sympathy with Mr. Chamberlain. That togs of “commercial repose” when 
feeling was elicited and emphasized rival nations are clubbing our todus- 
by the speeches made by Sir Mitchell tries to death. Mr. Foster brushes 
Thomson, by Parker Smith, and notab- roughly aside “pious prayers and aspir- 
ly by Mr. Foster, who introduced, Atlons,” the theories spun to. the closet 
along with the racy and vigorous away from the busy world; he points 
phraseology pf the west, a breath of °ut that tariffs, like other works of 
the spirit that animates our country- man’s hands, must take account of the 

when he urged that actual and surrounding conditions. If 
Great Britain must “get up and hüs- other nations are not satisfied with 
tie*-if she Intends to keep her place natural conditions, and insist on mak- 
among the great trading and commer- , tog conditions that are artificial,- the 
cial nations of the world. The appeal nation that refrains for the sake of 
was applied and driven home with still tfeace from taking any hand in the 
greater fire and cogency in the speech work is sure to go to the wall. If our 
whlchAthe ex-minister of Canadian fin- j trade Is to. “exist only on sufferance,” 

àelivèreâ -In the evening to the ft will suffer loss, and finally extinc- 
enthuslastic audience who thronged the ftion. Such is the lesson that Canada 
Bynod Hall. His desire and the desire has hammered out of her experience, 
of the-other speakers was to bring the The commercial and geographical con- 
minds of the hearers and of the coun- ditions of this country differ front 
try genrally into contact with the hard those of the dominion; and what is 
facts of the situation. It is for the thought wise and right on the other 
laboring classes In particular to pon- side of the Atlantic should not 
der and decide upon these facts, which sarily guide our policy to fiscal things. 
)>ear Upon them and their Interests >But it should be listened to and studied 
first amVmdstibT: 11(17 'More even than .carefully-, lit affords at least augges- 
Ithe capitalist they are, to Mr. Foster’s lions and parallels which we would be 
phrase, “right down in the thick of -the foolish to neglect. Canadian 
bustle and turmoil of life.” Decay In and example Is made tenfold more-im- 
thé nation’s Industries, the failure of pressive when we are told, and when 
its power of defending them against we know, that the dominion’s feelings 
“unfair competition,'’ will hurt them and actions toward the mother coun- 

other#, since capital can he- try are not directed by selfish consider- 
take Itself elsewhere, gpd the leisured allons only. It is arf loyal to the King 
•re bound to no country. No hurried and to the empire as any part of the 
decision is advised by Mr. Foster; he home country. It has proved that this 
deprecates “rushing” the question, a loyalty Is not mere empty sentiment 
course of action, by the way, for which on South African battlefields, tnd also 
only the opponents of tariff reform on thé battlefield of tariffs, where it has 
seem eager. The problem is too for- voluntarily and repeatedly made 
in liable to be solved off-hand. The cessions In the form of preferential 
conclusion reached must be a “rea- custom duties in favor of the products 
soned” one. The. sifbjecfmust be “dug of the mother country; and other col- 
dowfi to Its foundations," there should onies are following In its wake. There- 
be ho “snap Judgment," but a JUdg- by the colonies are showing unequivoc- 
ment based upon the facts, after time ally and practically their desire for an 
has-been taken to think over them; imperial 
and the guides to be followed are ex- means and end of closer Imperial unity, 
rperlence, comon-sense, and business to- The home country need not be alone 
stlncts. and need not be defenceless—unies It

Under this direction Mr. Foster has prefers ltl 

no dbUbt AS to the opinion and deris
ion to'which the British people will be 
led in the matter of the shaping of its 
fiscal and Imperial policy. It will at Mr. Foster, who was most cordially 
least be acknowledged that it Is high- received, said he was glad to meet that 
ly. desirable and valuable to be turn- magnificent audience in that historic 
l&ed with colonial experience and city) not because he had the slightest 
colonial views on the subject. The simpleton that It was in any way

which Canada has taken up In sembled out of compliment to himself, 
framing its fiscal policy has been put because he looked upon it as a
forced, upon it by contact with “the very powerful and very Intelligent ex-
real conditions and necessities” of Its amplification of the interest which
commerce and lie tostltnttone — by this question was finding In the hearts
the pressure of events. The problem and minds of the British people. (Ap- 
wlth which the mother country Is oon- piause.) He came on no government 
fronted has, as he says, been already or diplomatic mission. He had no
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and said, "My dear, good General, can’t 
you give us a time of repose?” 
(Laughter)—would the General not 
tiirn and say, “Sergeant, Just lead that 
man gently away?” (Laughter and 
cheers): If we defended ourselves to 
things military, why should we not de
fend ourselves from a tariff point of 
view? (Cheers). Did this nation, he 
asked, exist on suffrance? Let him ex
plode the idee that they to Canada 
were at the mercy of the United States 
or any other country for open ports 
in Canada. There were Englishmen 
who thought they were — that the on
ly way that they could get into Can
ada was through New York. It was 
not so. They had a river, the St. 
Lawrence, and one of the finest water 
ways that the world had. (Cheers.) It 
was open eight months of the year and 
when the ice closed a portion of it, 
they had three as good ports as they 
wanted, which were open all the year 
round, and would take the commercial 
naVles of the world into them to get 
grain. (Loud applause). Canada, he 
wished It to be thoroughly understood, 
had ports of her own eummer and win
ter. (Cheers.) Mr. Foster concluded 
with an eloquent appeal in favor of 
closer relations being established be
tween the mother country, and the 
colonies.

IS A MAN’S MOTHER ONE OF HIS 
FAMILY?

Odd Point of Law to Wife’s Claim for 
Husband's Golden Star Death 

Benefit.

A NEW SHORT

ROUTE TO EUROPE.65Egla

Canada Plans to Send the Grain ot 
the Northwest to Liverpool by 

Way of Hudson Bay.

;i.
(New York World.)

, The unique question whether a man’s 
mother actually belongs to his family 
•hase been raised in an action brought 
to the city court by August P. Wag- 
ener of Nos. 49-51 Chambers street, 
whose client, Frieda Klee, sues the Su
preme Lodge of the Knights and Ladies 
of the Golden Star, a benevolent and 
frateranal organization to recover $500, 
-the face value of a death benefit certi
ficate.

Mr. Wagener’s theory is that when a 
man Is unmarried he belongs to his 
mother’s family, but. when he has a 
wife and child he organizes a separate 
and distinct family, which is his fam
ily, and his mother forms no part of it.

Frederick Klee was a member of 
Manhattan Golden Star lodge until his 
death in this city on July 16. He had 
a certificate for $500 in favor of his 
■wife. In April, however, he had a dis
agreement with his wife, and made his 
mother his beneficiary Instead of her; 
The original certificate to favor of his 
wife was never surrendered, but Klee 
obtained a secor certificate, asserting 
that his wife hed stolen the first one 
and that it was out of his reach.

Lawyer Wagener has brought suit 
to recover the death benefit for the 

“wife. He claims that even if the sec
ond certificate were otherwise valid it 
could not be issued to the mother, as 
the constitution of the order provides 
•that a member may designate asms 
beneficiary "any member of his fam
ily.”

our
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(New York World.)

Can a sea of salt water 1,000 mile» 
long and 600 miles wide, with 
trance so generous that one cannot see 
across It, be declared the property of 
any one nation, or does the line of the 
"high sea” follow Its shores about?

This question is about to be raised 
■by Canada to the case of Hudson Bay, 
according to P. T. McGrath, writing in 
the North American Review. The Can
adians support their claim to exclu
sive control by the same arguments 
that were knocked out to the Alaska 
case. The “shore’ they hold, Jumps 
from headland to headland, cutting off 
the “closed waters’ ’between. In Alaska 
such a drawing of the line cut across 
narrow channels, reaching far into the 
land. In Hudson Bay It would cut off 
.a body of water only surpassed by the 
Mediterranean and the Caribbean Sea, 
fand provided with an entrance wider 
than that of the former of these two 
bodies of water.

It is not settled whether the privi
lege sought is of great or of moderate 
value. If the straits ât the mputh of 
the bay remain ice-free late enough, to 
let the wheat crop of the. new North
west out in the autumn Hudson Bay 
Trill furnish an all-Canadian route from 
Ihe wheat fields to Europe. 
Winnipeg to Liverpool by Montreal is 
600 miles further than by way of Hud- 

I son Bay—if it is not frozen.
The region which Hudson Bay will 

serve is one of wonders. Wheat has 
been successfully raised 1,150 miles 
north of Montreal. Minerals and quarry 
stone are abundant. Game is plenty. 
Whales and fish are numerous. Skins 
of animals are piled like haystacks by 
the rivers waiting for the Hudson Bay 
collectors. Two million dollars a year 
is paid out by them for peltry alone. 
From a single station ten tons of wild 
goose feathers, indicating a kill of 120,- 
000 wild geese, have been shipped in a 
single year. Their flesh Is salted and 
Issued as rations to Indians.

Millions of acres are suitable for 
wheat culture. The Hudson Bay Co.
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it seemed to him, was for the natural 
man, in hie natural conditions. In 
the colonies their minds were loosened 
from the old traditions much more, 
quickly than they could have been by 
any process to the older country. They 
were there. They had no Cobden.
(Latfghter and " cheep#). They were 
right down in ' thé struggle ' of life, 
and" what were they’ to ' do ? Cobden 
would have 'told them, “Sit dolvn —
(loud Iauglter and cheers) — don’t 
you see you have got great natural 
resources? Use them to buy the gfeat 
manufactured resources that yofi 
have not got. and which you want.”
Well, "they said, "We don’t Intend to 
try to build up a nation on the north
ern and larger hall ,0t. the North Am
erican continent elmpiy by making our
selves a mining people, or a fishing 
.people, or a, limbering people, of even 
an agricultural people.” ’ (Cheers).
Whatever might have been possible in 
-the hoary past, It was impossible In 
this age to make a great nation un
less the people, worked , up, their >>$m 
resources among themselves, and 
^brought, Into life and vigor those di
versified Industrial energies and at
tainments which alone could satisfy 
human wants. They in Canada, count
ed. the cost. They knew that if they 
erected a barrier of tariffs they would 
IWe to pay more for their goods, but 
they were legislating, or thought they 
were legislating, not for that single 
year nor that generation, but were 
looking ahead for a pfeople of bound
less resources, and who by the right 
use of them might make themselves a wa 
great and mighty people (Cheers). The 
mysterious process of "dumping” was 
experimentally known to Canada. The 
United States at one time “dumped” 
their goods into Canadian territory.
What happened ? The new factories of 
Canada had shut their doors. WorklpK 
men went about the streets wageless.
If they had had the right kind of In
dividual, they could have had a cetn- 
forter for these poor people. (Laugh
ter.) He would have said, “My dear 
fellows, don’t you see these ’dumped’ 
goods — don’t you see how cheap they, 
tie? (Laughter.) Comfort your hearts 
with the cheapness of t]he “dumps” 
and the size of the “dumps.” (Laugh- 
tef). But that probably would have 11 
been cold comfort to the men who 
could not earn the wages wherewith 
to buy life cheap “dump." (Cheers). In 
1878, after & long fight, a protective 
policy was established in the Dominion 
of Canada. They did not put a duty 
on cotton, and nobody proposed to put 
a duty on cotton, but the question 
was whether they would send out their 
good money to buy perfected cotton, or ! 
buy the raw cotton and work it. up In 
Canadian factories. So Canada’s tariff 
took to raw material free of -duty.
Whatever they could not make, that, to be able to make conditions, 
they could not produce to a sufficient 'Rosebery declared for a (period of 
extent in their own country, came ini commercial repose. Ay, but would the 
free, and It was worked up by Cana-| Austrian let us alone; would the Ger- 
dlan labor, so that Canada got the! man- the man from the United States, 
benefits. That was the essential part"1 and the Russian let us alone? I Were 
of a tariff, such aa Mr. Chamberlain; they not, all of them, keeping up this 
imdvocated. (Cheers). The other col-, war and preventing repose —- not ;per- 
onies acted very .much in the same: naps to Lord Rosebery, but to the 
way! so that If they were unfairly! bottle-makers, the glass-makers, the 
treated, they had a Weapon in their; cotton-makers? 
hands by which they might first In- saw the otfier day a sight that always 
vite fair treatment, and if that failed: made him sad. He saw workmen In 
they could resent unfair treatment.; crowds vpalklng about the streets with 
(Cheer».) They had also the power nothing to do, while' the German manu- 
ln their hands to give, if they wished,; facturera had taken their market from 
a preference to their slater colonies or them, and their factories had been 
to the mother country. (Cheers). . Mr.' lessened and closed, so that there,was 
Foster went on to narrate the steps no longer work for them to do. Was 
which led Canada to give a preferen- it peace or war with those people? 
tial concession to the mother country- (Hear, hear). Commercial repose did 
When Canada not

when a British garrison was -being at
tacked and the mdh were fighting to 
keep their charge inviolate, a kindly 
gentleman went up to .the commander

HCTtF A TOLSTOY BECAME A 
COUNT.

9

The Russian family of the Tolstoys 
to which the great novelist belongs 
owes ils rise, according to one of the 
pilgrim» to Isnaya Polyana, to a curl-, 
dus episode. -

The founder of this family was, to 
Peter the Great’s time, a simple door
keeper before the apartments of the 
emperor. One day, as he was standing 
at his post, a nobleman approached and 
asked to be admitted. The doorkeep
er, however, refused to let him in, de
claring that the emperor had given 
positive orders that no one that after
noon was to be admitted to his pres
ence.

"But,” said the nobleman, “I am tfie 
Prinçe ------------.”

“Still, I cannot admit you, sir,” said 
the doorkeeper.

Exasperated, the noble struck the 
door with his riding whip.

“Strike away, your highness," said 
the other, “but nevertheless I cannot 
let you in.”

The tumulfDad been overheard by 
the emperor. He now opened the door 
,and asked what the trouble was. The 
noble told him. He listened In silence, 
and then he said:

"You, Tolstoy, were struck by this 
gentleman for obeying orders. Here, 
take my stick and strike him back.”

"But, your majesty,” exclaimed the 
noble, "this man is a common stfidler.”

“Then I make him a captain,” said

1 -jfe s<
&ЩЖ

: à1R DRAWS MASTER IN 
CART. $fid hardly suppose that * 

be trained to drive, 
ils case is a Plymouth Rock 
hich was raised by James 
of Washington, N. J.

■ year ago Master George 
e fowl’s owner, read of the 
riches in Southern Cailfor- 
lecided at once that all. lie 
make himself the happiest 
world was an ostrich train

ee. Instead he trained (*

From
The

No More Pains
in the Stomach

і
:

.

BECAUSE THE GREATEST OP 
STOMACH REMEDIES WAS USED

Ferrozone.A VERY SIMPLE THING
1 after all! (Laughter.) But there was 

one very Important element to It. No 
tariff was 'ever made, no tariff ever 
would bq made, py sensible people 
which, while it was being made for 
the country which it was to fit, did 
not also take cognizance of the coun
tries with - which. ,that country was 
surrounded, and with which it had re
lations. (Cheers.) If one went to 
Canada and to the United States, they 
would find millions of acres of wheat 
producing land which In 1846 did not 
produce a stogie grain of wheat. They 
would also find changes, such as rail- 

improved agricultural appli
ances, ocean: steamers carrying ten to 
twenty times the- quantity in a fifth of 
the time. (Cheers.) In 1868 it cost 4s. 
irf-2d. to bring ’ a quartet of Wheat., 
frem New York totidverpool; last year 
It cost 11 l-2d. If’ there had been such 
Immense ; changes in these, respects, 
changes might well take place with 
reference to fiscal policy. .(Cheers.) 
Tariffs had to be regulated according 
to conditions, and amid all the changes 
in other departments was it unreason
able to suppose that the tariffs .might 
be a little awry? . (Cheers.) Sir Wil
liam Harcourt said that they were 
suggesting an outrageous experiment 
that would put the country • back 
fifty years; no power on earth 
could land a. people back to 
where they were fifty years ago. 
(Cheers.) Certainly a 2s. duty on corn 
woul^ not do It. (Laughter.) It was 
also sfcld — "Ydft will bring about a 
war of tariffs.”- Hé wondered if they 
had not q-war of tariffs now., (Cheers). 
He wondered if Pious, aspiration for a 
surcease from the war of tariffs would 
bring about a cessation of thé war If 
-effort was confuted to-prayer and as- 
plratlofi? (Cheer»). The only way we 

‘could get rid of that war of tariffs was
Lord

ter stands 16 Inches high» 
pounds and is very strong 

if foot.
tSO.His name Is Ed' Mr. R. Harriss of Rockwood, Ont., 

writes: “In regard to Ferrozone, I am 
glad to say It is the most excellent 
remedy for stomach trouble. Before ; 
using Ferrozone I was in a poor state j
of health, but after taking a few boxes ,_____, ,, . „ ,, .
I was cured of pains in the stomach ! £ mTat Fort VermftL

sends, flour thence by steamer com
munication, broken at one point only, 
to a region as large as Europe, 
cept Russia, Even the Mississippi 
Valley does not parallel that vast plain 
every part of which is reached by 
steamer, without transhipment, 
dozen railroads to reach the bay are 
projected.

Hudson Bay Itself never freezes ov
er. It is too big; too rough, its waters 
too warm, say the Canadians, 
the handle by which the trpde of the 
world must take hold of It unfortun
ately points toward Greenland Instead 
of New York, and it is an important 
question whether the straits freeze in 
October or in November. The utmost 
that has been claimed for them is five 
months of open water. Anyhow, Major 
Moody of the Canadian Polloe, and A. 
P. Low, a scientist, have gone up there 
to the Neptune to find out.

Incidentally, they will shoo out of 
the bay all the American fishermen 
and whalers whom tHey may find 
there. In which case the Alaska 
question will have a successor.

feorge found some little dlf- 
getting the rooster taipe 
drive, but with infinite pa- 

I with the assistance of hi» 
at last succeeded, and for 

ths has been driving Edward 
to the light road wagon.

and a soreness in the back. I am en- | 
joying the best of health today, thanks ! 
to Ferrozone.”

Mr. Ernest V. Jordan of Trenton, 
writes: “I had a severe attack of stom- 

th emne or ach trouble and indigestion, which
-‘But I am an officer of your ma- completely upset me I was advised 

lestv’s hold ” t0 try Ferrozone. and did so.
"I make "him a colonel of my life « Ferrozone I have not had any 

. „ further trouble, and can recommend it
^My "rank, as. your majesty knows, “ a Posltlve cure’ “У wife also found 
is that of general," protested the noble- ^ren^hener.” ПЄ™

“"Then I make him a genral, too, and re
thus the beating ^Pe oMtJt^stiength-
come from a man of your own rank. „ . , w f- .,. ,, . » 11 _• v, and assists them in carrylnsf on theip•The nobleman then took his punish- . .
ment philosophically. As for the young anfl , energy to the nervessoldier, he was next day commissioned л t‘he be8t tonlc fnü rebuilder and 
a general, and made a count. From f and ola alike.
him the present family of Tolstoys is * * 45
said to be descended.

Howe Dickson is slowly re» 
•om quite a vicious attack of 
-Fredericton Herald.

ex
men overseas

BEST OF ALL IS <;

bNTLEY’SnrLINEMEN J. 1

ASince ;

;
Butance

speedily reaches the seat 
в and aches and for out», bruises, 

» by far the beet thing to usé. 
ere others fail because it is much 
d guaranteed to give satisfaction 
efunded. Being a white liniment, 
ly clean to use, while the 25c. size 
id the largest bottle of this kind 

t on the market. For salo by all

2 oz. size, 10c. 
ze (over 8 times as mueh), 25c.

WHEATON CO., Limited, 
Motors. Folly Village, N.8.

It Is

Ferrozone purifies the blood

neces-
Just

try Ferrozone ; results will astonish 
you. Price 50c. per box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, at druggists, or The Ferro- 

It is recorded that on good mornings zone Company, Kingston, Ont. Don’t 
he could produce as much as a thou- delay. Get Ferrozone today, 
sand words. They were poured out. 
naturally, with no apparent effort but 
rather slowly. Evidently they had
been thought over and arranged in his WOODSTOCK, Dec. 6.—A strange 
mind during the previous afternoon case from Sweaborg was revealed by 
and night, f Dr he rarely used notes, an interview a resident of that village 
But this first draught was not allow-* had with the police Saturday. The ______ _
ed to go to the printer. At the end of man, who declined to give his name, SUSSEX, pec. S.-The Vote on town
a fortnight or so of dictation he would was at the police office to invoke thè incorporation was taken today and 
revise the products, substituting short aid of the officers in freeing his wife the ratepayers by a majority of 62 de
words for big, pruning away unneces- from the spe* thrown around her by a elded in the negative. The day was 
sav sentences and generally simplify- woman who recently came to Sweaborg fine and the vote polled was large, the 
Ina the text and announced herself as “Mary of result being aa follows: For tocorpora-

fh--_ labors of revision Israel.” The woman was a leader of tlon, 172 against 224. The promoters 
and occasional lapses Into sickness, the sect called "Free Lovers,” and for worked hard. Sheriff Hatfield held the 
th dailv average of words when he a time she made her home at the man’s poll, with Councillor Parlee as clerk, 
was in his prime was reduced to about house, prosecuting her missionary work

in the village in the meantime.
About a week ago the man’s wife 

came under the woman's spell, and she 
was induced to go with her to Strat
ford to preach the gospel of the sect in 
that city. According to the teaching 
of "Mary of Israel” every woman
should go out on the highways and
preach the gospel If she wanted to be 
saved, regardless of home obligations.
The sect believes in no marriage ties, 
and this was illustrated by "Mary of 
Israel” when she burned the man’s

POWERS AS A WRITER.
precept

■
. UNDER A STRANGE SPELL.

toSr

6 SUSSEX AGAINST INCORPORA
TION.:s

[CURE 1con-

FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 

GOOD RESULTS
1E, 184 St., Xew Yc-k, Sept. 8,1902. 
ENDALL GO.,
a :—I have used your Spavin Cure on 
or the past fourteen years awl It bas 
л гас good remit» In every particular, 
one of vour books that. I have found 

If you have sny later edition of 
se on і її»? Погас a*_d his iHseaees, 
idly bend її 
ipectfully yours.

tariff ararngement as a

free am
Wouldn't you like to have one t “ Uj Knglno 
can run 6 to • spools and I am delighted 
with It. All the bora want to buy It. Bull 
wouldn teelt It for $1.00.” That Is what Alf, 
Dural, Bracebridga, Oat., said, ami we 
hare dozens of ether letters praising mg 

big, powerful Engine. It stands 11 Ft 
Inches high and is strongly made of ІГ 
steel with polished brass boiler, safety 
таїте, whistle, «team dome, stationary 
cylinder, piston cross head, connecting 
rod and crank shaft with fly wheel at
tached, so that you can run all kind* 
of Toy Machinery. Just the m*oh 
to delight every boy's heart, and 
all you hare to do to get it la to 
•ell only 5 of our large beautifully 
colored pictures named “ The Angel’e 
Whisper,” “Simp у to the Cross I 
Cling,” and the “ Family Record.”
These pictures are all beautifully 
finished in 12 colora and wall

326.
He was never a great reader. Indeed 

he was wont to say that if he read aa 
much as other people he would know 
as little as they. Bnt he had an aston
ishing faculty for absorbing knowledge 

Also he knew how to 
extract from his assistante the utmost 
aid in gathering data, so as to spare 
himself for the organizing work he 
alone, could do.

-Ж4

k I
(Loud cheers). He

MR. FOSTER’S SPEECH. havi
thisfrom others.

B. F. FRISBIB.

Isoutelr reliable twrdr f<>r Spavin*, 
rbe, R!n«>v 'M»f. rte. B(V»***f*« -tffi

jut VC oprr.t a.Yrbîç” thv b6okfrev,4£ 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

as- marrtage license during her stay at his 
I" house.
I The man told the police that one of 

. . , . his children was ill, and he had sent a
rt>?’feS£,rd^s thTS telegram to his wife to come back. If 

passes, stops droppings in ths she comes he said she would not stay, 
throat snd perman.ntlj cnre» ,an(j he wanted the police to interfere 

free.^№KlwS .and compel her to break away from 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo, the woman’s influence»

ses
is sent direct to the diseased

-
jyr* CO.. feMCfSflRS Г.МVT.

not be bo ugh tin SUT Store for Its* 
than 50o. You sell them.for okly 
the., anA give enoh purchaser a 
60o. Senifionta free, ratura os the
monef amt we will immediately forward the Bn glue. Sswsmker 
It I* aJl free. We allowjrou to keep our money to par тат* 
rootage Write us for Plfituree to-day. ,!вИгеее T KM
COLONIAL AU* CO., BSPT. 1663 Tor**

(Cheers). ' Supposesuit them.

GAVE THAT PREFERENCE

Germany had something to say. Ger
many penalised Canada by raising the

* 11IЩ
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